Free summer program for kids

This summer come learn about oceanography!

Laurel Historical Society
817 Main Street
Laurel, MD
(301) 725-7975

Class Dates: Level I & II- August 8-12
Level I- 9:30-10:30am
Level II- 11am-Noon

Registration begins on May 24.

The program will introduce students to Oceanography through fun activities to help them learn about the oceans and the plants and animals that live there. They will discover how salt water is different from fresh water, use a microscope to observe plankton, and examine sponges, coral, jellyfish, mollusks, and the chambered nautilus. Students will make a Cartesian diver to see how the nautilus sinks and floats, and learn about sharks, examining prehistoric shark teeth and a shark's jaw.

What is it?

GSK Science in the Summer™ is a fun and free science education program sponsored by GSK and administered by the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), which introduces students to the wonderful and fascinating world of science. Through classes held in libraries, Boys & Girls Clubs, and other community-based organizations and taught by certified teachers, this program gets kids excited about science with hands-on experiments. Classes are small with 16 students each, so be sure to register early!

- Level I classes are for children entering grades 2 and 3.
- Level II classes are for children entering grades 4 through 6.

Need information?

Visit www.scienceinthesummer.com for details about program locations, dates, and times. Registration will be online and in-person, depending on the program location. Visit www.scienceinthesummer.com for the registration link and directions.